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Unstoppable Family Arrives In Puerto Rico On 12th November

The Unstoppable Family, Rhonda, Brian & Hanalei Swan, will be arriving in Puerto Rico on 12th
November 2010. The family, who ditched their corporate jobs, have been starring in a video blog about
their luxury trip around the world.

Oct. 29, 2010 - PRLog -- The Unstoppable family, who are continuing filming their trip around the world,
have chosen Puerto Rico as the next stop on their incredible journey. So far they have been to such
incredible destinations as Bali, Fiji, Hawaii, Australia, Mexico and Nicaragua. Their visit to Puerto Rico
will be an incredible opportunity to interview this travel blogging family.

Rhonda and Brian Swan left their corporate jobs in San Diego to journey around the world and live the
lifestyle they’ve always dreamed of. Whilst many people are afraid to make the leap, quit their jobs and sell
their belongings, Rhonda & Brian bravely decided it was worth the risk.

Feeling like ‘hamsters in a wheel’ they were fed up of the rat race working in the corporate world and
decided they needed to do something about it. They didn’t want to spend their lives working all hours, only
passing each other on their way to and from work and taking a two-week vacation just once a year.
Although they were supposedly living the ‘American Dream’ with the houses and cars that many people
aspire to own, they were left feeling ‘emotionally hollow’.

When Rhonda decided she couldn’t face putting her child through day care, they set up their portable
business, packed their jobs with their suitcase and embarked on a luxury trip around the world.

They are now able to spend quality time with their three year old daughter, explore beautiful countries all
over the world and make an income at the same time. Rhonda swapped her business suit for a bathing suit
and they now work remotely from all over the world, inspiring others to live their own dreams. They
motivate people to think positively, look at what they want from their lives and then inspire them to go for
it.

For the past two years they have been moving from country to country, living a luxury travelling lifestyle
and capturing it all on camera. Through the power of video, they show people the world through their eyes
on their blog www.unstoppablefamily.com and their Youtube channel www.youtube.com/SwansTVShow

Together the Swans make The Unstoppable Family and their next destination on their Unstoppable journey
will be Puerto Rico. 

For further enquiries or to arrange an interview with The Unstoppable Family, email Victoria at
vbrewood@gmail.com

To read the Swans’ travel blog go to www.unstoppablefamily.com or to watch their web videos visit
www.youtube.com/SwansTVShow.

--- End ---
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